I
N 1950 Briggs and Holton (2) presented evidence indicating that the wheat variety Martin possessed at least two genes for resistance to a combination of physiologic races of Tillelia caries (DC.) Tul. and T. foetida (Wallr.) Liro. Earlier, the M gent in Martin had been identified by Briggs (1) as conditioning resistance to race T-1 (T. caries). The second gene, which Briggs and Holton (2) tentatively designated M,_,, was identified on the basis of differential race coverage between Martin and other varieties possessing the M gent. Martin was resistant to races T-13, T-14, and L-9 (T. foetida), whereas White Odessa, Sherman, and Banner Berkeley, which also possessed the M gene, were susceptible. Their work confirmed an earlier report by Cr~pin, Bustarret, and Chevalier (3), who found that the resistance of Martin to certain races of bunt was conditioned by two genes.
Data clarifying the inheritance of the M 2 gent and its relationship to the M gene are presented and discussed in this paper, along with information on the race coverage provided by each of these genes.
MATERIALS
AND METHODS One physiologic race each of the bunt organisms Tillelia caries (T-l) and T. [oetida (L-9) were used in the genetic phases this study. The parent variety Martin, C. I. 4463, was resistant to both races, whereas the parent variety Elgin, C. I. 11755, was susceptible not only to these two races but to all known races of the pathogen. Toward the end of this study, a limited portion of the material was inoculated individually with 25 races, identified according to the classification given by Rodenhiser and Holton (5).
Each of the F~ progeny from the cross Martin ~K Elgin was divided into 4 samples. Duplicate samples of 80 kernels were inoculated with race L-9 and grown at Puliman, Washington. The second set was inoculated with race T-1 and grown at Davis, California. The seeds were dusted with chlamydospores and sown in rod rows. Resistant and susceptible parental checks were included at regular intervals. Small F_, populations were also tested. The plants were pulled when nearly mature and classified as diseased or healthy. Table 1 shows the distribution by 5% c infection of the parental checks, F~ popu progenies of the cross Martin X Elgin. The the F~ progenies is presented graphically Martin was highly resistant to both races range in infection of Elgin with T-1 was and with L-9 was 45.0 to 75.0%.
Both distribution curves of the F~ pro to be divided into 3 parts by definite m and 52.5% classes (figure 1). The minim class approximated the lower range of the consequently, all of the progenies with infection were considered susceptible. Th tion of the susceptible progenies was 69. 72.4% with L-9, agreeing closely with the tion of Elgin, respectively 69.0% and 62
The minima at the 7.5% infection clas separate the resistant and segregating progen lapping of the two types would be expected class, half of the progenies in this class assigned to each type. The distribution of into resistant, segregating, and susceptible the minimal classes, agreed with that exp factorial segregation. Chi square tests for of the observed-to-expected ratio (1:2:1) of 0.30 --0.20 and 0.95 --0.50 for races respectively. Thus, the resistance of Mar was conditioned by a single gene pair. Table 2 shows the reaction of the F a p.r two races. Since, individually, the progenies reaction to the two races, it was apparent gene did not confer resistance to both race different genes were present. The close ag the observed and expected ratio, based on (table 2), indicated that the two genes w Thus, it can be concluded that 2 independ p.resent in Martin, one conditioning resistan the second to race L-9, and neither having the alternate race. 
